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SHEHRZAD AND SHEHRIYAR. (163).? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ab. Story of the King's Son and the Ogress xv.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ee. Story of the Barber's
Fifth Brother xxxii.Cashghar, Abdallah ben Nafi and the King's Son of, ii. 195..95. Abou Suweid and the Handsome Old Woman dclxxxvii.? ? ? ?
? b. The Merchant and his Sons ccccxliv.They gave not over drinking and carousing till the middle of the night, when the Khalif said to his host, "O
my brother, hast thou in thy heart a wish thou wouldst have accomplished or a regret thou wouldst fain do away?" "By Allah," answered he, "there
is no regret in my heart save that I am not gifted with dominion and the power of commandment and prohibition, so I might do what is in my
mind!" Quoth the Khalif, "For God's sake, O my brother, tell me what is in thy mind!" And Aboulhusn said, "I would to God I might avenge
myself on my neighbours, for that in my neighbourhood is a mosque and therein four sheikhs, who take it ill, whenas there cometh a guest to me,
and vex me with talk and molest me in words and threaten me that they will complain of me to the Commander of the Faithful, and indeed they
oppress me sore, and I crave of God the Most High one day's dominion, that I may beat each of them with four hundred lashes, as well as the Imam
of the mosque, and parade them about the city of Baghdad and let call before them, 'This is the reward and the least of the reward of whoso
exceedeth [in talk] and spiteth the folk and troubleth on them their joys.' This is what I wish and no more.".King Shah Bekht and His Vizier Er
Rehwan."O king," answered the youth, "I hope for succour only from God, not from created beings: if He aid me, none can avail to harm me, and if
He be with me and on my side, because of the truth, who is it I shall fear, because of falsehood? Indeed, I have made my intent with God a pure and
sincere intent and have severed my expectation from the help of the creature; and whoso seeketh help [of God] findeth of his desire that which
Bekhtzeman found." Quoth the king, "Who was Bekhtzeman and what is his story?" "O king," replied the youth,.There was once, in the parts of
Khorassan, a man of the affluent of the country, who was a merchant of the chiefest of the merchants and was blessed with two children, a son and
a daughter. He was assiduous in rearing them and making fair their education, and they grew up and throve after the goodliest fashion. He used to
teach the boy, who taught his sister all that he learnt, so that the girl became perfect in the knowledge of the Traditions of the Prophet and in polite
letters, by means of her brother. Now the boy's name was Selim and that of the girl Selma. When they grew up and waxed, their father built them a
mansion beside his own and lodged them apart therein and appointed them slave-girls and servants to tend them and assigned unto each of them
pensions and allowances and all that they needed of high and low, meat and bread and wine and raiment and vessels and what not else. So Selim
and Selma abode in that mansion, as they were one soul in two bodies, and they used to sleep on one couch; and rooted in each one's heart was love
and affection and familiar friendship [for the other of them]..Hejjaj (El) and the Three Young Men, i. 53..When the banquet was ended and the folk
had dispersed, the king said to El Abbas, "I would fain have thee [abide] with me and I will buy thee a house, so haply we may requite thee the high
services for which we are beholden to thee; for indeed thy due is imperative [upon us] and thy worth is magnified in our eyes; and indeed we have
fallen short of thy due in the matter of distance." (83) When the prince heard the king's speech, he rose and sat down (84) and kissing the earth,
returned thanks for his bounty and said, "I am the king's servant, wheresoever I may be, and under his eye." Then he recounted to him the story of
the merchant and the manner of the buying of the house, and the king said, "Indeed, I would fain have had thee with me and in my
neighbourhood.".And indeed, O my brother, the night thou camest to me and we caroused together, I and thou, it was as if the Devil came to me
and troubled me that night." "And who is he, the Devil?" asked the Khalif. "He is none other than thou," answered Aboulhusn; whereat the Khalif
smiled and sitting down by him, coaxed him and spoke him fair, saying, "O my brother, when I went out from thee, I forgot [to shut] the door [and
left it] open, and belike Satan came in to thee." Quoth Aboulhusn, "Ask me not of that which hath betided me. What possessed thee to leave the
door open, so that the Devil came in to me and there befell me with him this and that?" And he related to him all that had befallen him, from first to
last, aud there is no advantage in the repetition of it; what while the Khalif laughed and hid his laughter..Sitt el Milah, Noureddin Ali of Damascus
and, iii. 3..Calcutta (1814-18) Text. 183.When the prince saw her in this plight, he was as a sleeper awakened and said to her, "What hath befallen
thee? Set out to me thy case." "God on thee," answered she, "nevermore send me to Mariyeh, and do thou protect me, so may God protect thee
from the fires of hell!" Then she related to him that which had bedded her with Mariyeh; which when he heard, there took him the shamefastness of
the generous and this was grievous unto him. The love of Mariyeh fled forth of his heart and he said to the nurse, "How much hadst thou of
Mariyeh every month?" "Ten dinars," answered she, and he said, "Be not concerned." Then he put his hand to his poke and bringing out two
hundred dinars, gave them to her and said, "Take this for a whole year's wage and turn not again to serve any one. When the year is out, I will give
thee two years' wage, for that thou hast wearied thyself with us and on account of the cutting off of thy dependence upon Mariyeh.".135. Jouder
and his Brothers dcvi.Merchant, The Unlucky, i. 73..? ? ? ? ? j. The Enchanted Springs dcccclxxxvi.The Breslau Edition, which was printed from a
Manuscript of the Book of the Thousand Nights and One Night alleged to have been furnished to the Editor by a learned Arab of Tunis, whom he
styles "Herr M. Annaggar" (Qu?re En Nejjar, the Carpenter), the lacunes found in which were supplemented from various other MS. sources
indicated by Silvestre de Sacy and other eminent Orientalists, is edited with a perfection of badness to which only German scholars (at once the
best and worst editors in the world) can attain. The original Editor, Dr. Maximilian Habicht, was during the period (1825- 1839) of publication of
the first eight Volumes, engaged in continual and somewhat acrimonious (223) controversy concerning the details of his editorship with Prof. H. L.
Fleischer, who, after his death, undertook the completion of his task and approved himself a worthy successor of his whilom adversary, his laches
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and shortcomings in the matter of revision and collation of the text being at least equal in extent and gravity to those of his predecessor, whilst he
omitted the one valuable feature of the latter's work, namely, the glossary of Arabic words, not occurring in the dictionaries, appended to the earlier
volumes.."There was once a merchant named Abou Temam, and he was a man of understanding and good breeding, quick-witted and truthful in all
his affairs, and he had wealth galore. Now there was in his land an unjust king and a jealous, and Abou Temam feared for his wealth from this king
and said, 'I will remove hence to another place where I shall not be in fear.' So he made for the city of Ilan Shah and built himself a palace therein
and transporting his wealth thither, took up his abode there. Presently, the news of him reached King Ilan Shah; so he sent to bid him to his
presence and said to him, 'We know of thy coming to us and thine entry under our allegiance, and indeed we have heard of thine excellence and wit
and generosity; so welcome to thee and fair welcome! The land is thy land and at thy commandment, and whatsoever occasion thou hast unto us, it
is [already] accomplished unto thee; and it behoveth that thou be near our person and of our assembly.' Abou Temam prostrated himself to the king
and said to him, 'O king, I will serve thee with my wealth and my life, but do thou excuse me from nearness unto thee, for that, [if I took service
about thy person], I should not be safe from enemies and enviers.' Then he addressed himself to serve the king with presents and largesses, and the
king saw him to be intelligent, well-bred and of good counsel; so he committed to him the ordinance of his affairs and in his hand was the power to
bind and loose..[One day], as the ship was sailing along, and we unknowing where we were, behold, the captain came down [from the mast] and
casting his turban from his head, fell to buffeting his face and plucking at his beard and weeping and supplicating [God for deliverance]. We asked
him what ailed him, and he answered, saying, 'Know, O my masters, that the ship is fallen among shallows and drifteth upon a sand-bank of the
sea. Another moment [and we shall be upon it]. If we clear the bank, [well and good]; else, we are all dead men and not one of us will be saved;
wherefore pray ye to God the Most High, so haply He may deliver us from these deadly perils, or we shall lose our lives.' So saying, he mounted
[the mast] and set the sail, but at that moment a contrary wind smote the ship, and it rose upon the crest of the waves and sank down again into the
trough of the sea..? ? ? ? ? Or if to me "I'm absent" thou sayest, "'Tis a lie," My heart replies, bewildered 'twixt doubt and certainty..? ? ? ? ? My
flower a marvel on your heads doth show, Yet homeless (237) am I in your land, I trow..Midmost that meadow was a palace soaring high into the
air, with battlements of red gold, set with pearls and jewels, and a two-leaved gate; and in the gateway thereof were much people of the chiefs of
the Jinn, clad in sumptuous apparel. When they saw the old man, they all cried out, saying, 'The Lady Tuhfeh is come!' And as soon as she reached
the palace-gate, they came all and dismounting her from the horse's back, carried her into the palace and fell to kissing her hands. When she
entered, she beheld a palace whereof never saw eyes the like; for therein were four estrades, one facing other, and its walls were of gold and its
ceilings of silver. It was lofty of building, wide of continence, and those who beheld it would be puzzled to describe it. At the upper end of the hall
stood a throne of red gold, set with pearls and jewels, unto which led up five steps of silver, and on the right thereof and on its left were many
chairs of gold and silver; and over the dais was a curtain let down, gold and silver wrought and broidered with pearls and jewels..? ? ? ? ? They left
me and content forthright forsook my heart,.King and his Chamberlain's Wife, The, ii. 53..Then they drew up the contract of marriage and the
merchant said, "I desire to go in to her this night." So they carried her to him in procession that very night, and he prayed the prayer of eventide and
entered the privy chamber prepared for him; but, when he lifted the veil from the face of the bride and looked, he saw a foul face and a
blameworthy aspect; yea, he beheld somewhat the like whereof may God not show thee! loathly, dispensing from description, inasmuch as there
were reckoned in her all legal defects. (259) So he repented, whenas repentance availed him not, and knew that the girl had cheated him. However,
he lay with the bride, against his will, and abode that night sore troubled in mind, as he were in the prison of Ed Dilem. (260) Hardly had the day
dawned when he arose from her and betaking himself to one of the baths, dozed there awhile, after which he made the ablution of defilement (261)
and washed his clothes. Then he went out to the coffee-house and drank a cup of coffee; after which he returned to his shop and opening the door,
sat down, with discomfiture and chagrin written on his face..Then he lighted him three candles and three lamps and spreading the drinking-cloth,
brought clarified wine, limpid, old and fragrant, the scent whereof was as that of virgin musk. He filled the first cup and saying, "O my
boon-companion, by thy leave, be ceremony laid aside between us! I am thy slave; may I not be afflicted with thy loss!" drank it off and filled a
second cup, which he handed to the Khalif, with a reverence. His fashion pleased the Khalif and the goodliness of his speech and he said in himself,
"By Allah, I will assuredly requite him for this!" Then Aboulhusn filled the cup again and handed it to the Khalif, reciting the following verses:.? ?
? ? ? A moon is my love, in a robe of loveliness proudly arrayed, And the splendours of new-broken day from his cheeks and his forehead shine
clear..Officer's Story, The Fifteenth, ii. 190..The Khalif marvelled at my speech and said, 'How great is this king! Indeed, his letter testifieth of him;
and as for the magnificence of his dominion, thou hast acquainted us with that which thou hast seen; so, by Allah, he hath been given both wisdom
and dominion.' Then he bestowed on me largesse and dismissed me, so I returned to my house and paid the poor-rate (216) and gave alms and
abode in my former easy and pleasant case, forgetting the grievous stresses I had suffered. Yea, I cast out from my heart the cares of travel and
traffic and put away travail from my thought and gave myself up to eating and drinking and pleasure and delight.".Sharpers, The Money-Changer
and the Ass, The, ii. 41..21. Kemerezzeman and Budour clxx.? ? ? ? ? e. The Fifth Officer's Story dccccxxxiv.? ? ? ? ? a. The Physician Douban
xi.And for another story of the same kind,' continued the officer,.Lavish of House and Victual to one whom he knew not, The Man who was, i.
293..? ? ? ? ? Lo, since the day I left you, O my masters, Life is not sweet, no aye my heart is light..? ? ? ? ? r. The Pious Woman accused of
Lewdness dccccvii.Malice, Of Envy and, i. 125..? ? ? ? ? d. The Tailor's Story cxxxvii.One day, Ishac let bring all who were with him of slave-girls
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from the house of instruction and carried them up to Er Reshid's palace, leaving none in his house save Tuhfeh and a cookmaid; for that he
bethought him not of Tuhfeh, nor did she occur to his mind, and none of the damsels remembered him of her. When she saw that the house was
empty of the slave-girls, she took the lute (now she was unique in her time in smiting upon the lute, nor had she her like in the world, no, not Ishac
himself, nor any other) and sang thereto the following verses:.Young Men, El Hejjaj and the Three, i. 53..However, he would not be denied, and
when he saw her [constant] refusal of herself to him, he feared lest she should tell the folk of him. So, when he arose in the morning, he took a
scroll and wrote in it what he would of forgery and falsehood and going up to the Sultan's palace, said, '[I have] an advisement [for the king].' So he
bade admit him and he delivered him the writ that he had forged, saying, 'I found this letter with the woman, the devotee, the ascetic, and indeed
she is a spy, a secret informer against the king to his enemy; and I deem the king's due more incumbent on me than any other and his advisement
the first [duty], for that he uniteth in himself all the people, and but for the king's presence, the subjects would perish; wherefore I have brought
[thee] warning.' The king put faith in his words and sent with him those who should lay hands upon the woman and put her to death; but they found
her not..? ? ? ? ? c. The Third Old Man's Story ii.Now this (155) was the francolin that bore witness against him.'.? ? ? ? ? d. Prince Bihzad
ccccliii.One day, as the prefect sat [in his house], the watchman came in to him and said, "O my lord, the Jew goeth to the house of such an one."
Whereupon El Atwesh arose and went forth alone, taking with him none but myself. As he went along, he said to me, "Indeed, this [woman] is a fat
piece of meat." (109) And we gave not over going till we came to the door of the house and stood there till a slave-girl came out, as if to buy them
somewhat. We waited till she opened the door, whereupon, without further parley, we forced our way into the house and rushed in upon the girl,
whom we found seated with the Jew in a saloon with four estrades, and cooking-pots and candles therein. When her eyes fell on the prefect, she
knew him and rising to her feet, said, "Welcome and fair welcome! Great honour hath betided me by my lord's visit and indeed thou honourest my
dwelling.".? ? ? ? ? l. The Three Men and our Lord Jesus dcccci.?STORY OF THE KING WHO LOST KINGDOM AND WIFE AND WEALTH
AND GOD RESTORED THEM TO HIM..?OF TRUST IN GOD..King Ibrahim and his Son, Story of, i. 138..? ? ? ? ? The billows of thy love
o'erwhelm me passing sore; I sink and all in vain for succour I implore..So she opened the door to him and brought him in. Then she seated him at
the upper end of the room and set food before him. So he ate and drank and lay with her and swived her. Then she sat down in his lap and they
toyed and laughed and kissed till the day was half spent, when her husband came home and she could find nothing for it but to hide the singer in a
rug, in which she rolled him up. The husband entered and seeing the place disordered (194) and smelling the odour of wine, questioned her of this.
Quoth she, 'I had with me a friend of mine and I conjured her [to drink with me]; so we drank a jar [of wine], she and I, and she went away but
now, before thy coming in.' Her husband, (who was none other than the singer's friend the druggist, that had invited him and fed him), deemed her
words true and went away to his shop, whereupon the singer came forth and he and the lady returned to their sport and abode on this wise till
eventide, when she gave him money and said to him, 'Come hither to-morrow in the forenoon.' 'It is well,' answered he and departed; and at
nightfall he went to the bath..Reshid (Er), Ibn es Semmak and, i. 195..? ? ? ? ? Kohl (159) in its native country, too, is but a kind of stone; Cast out
and thrown upon the ways, it lies unvalued quite;.Selim followed him till he brought him to an underground chamber and showed him somewhat of
wine that was to his mind. So he occupied him with looking upon it and taking him at unawares, sprang upon him from behind and cast him to the
earth and sat upon his breast. Then he drew a knife and set it to his jugular; whereupon there betided Selim [that wherewithal] God made him forget
all that He had decreed [unto him], (72) and he said to the cook, 'Why dost thou this thing, O man? Be mindful of God the Most High and fear Him.
Seest thou not that I am a stranger? And indeed [I have left] behind me a defenceless woman. Why wilt thou slay me?' Quoth the cook, 'Needs must
I slay thee, so I may take thy good.' And Selim said, 'Take my good, but slay me not, neither enter into sin against me; and do with me kindness, for
that the taking of my money is lighter (73) than the taking of my life.'.? ? ? ? ? No rest is there for me, no life wherein I may delight, Nor pleasant
meat nor drink avails to please me, night or day..Then, when he rode to his house that he had bought, the shopkeeper and his wife came to him and
gave him joy of his safety; whereupon he ordered them three swift thoroughbred horses and ten dromedaries and an hundred head of sheep and clad
them both in sumptuous dresses of honour. Then he chose out ten slave-girls and ten black slaves and fifty horses and the like number of shecamels and three hundred head of sheep, together with twenty ounces of musk and as many of camphor, and sent all this to the King of Baghdad.
When this came to Ins ben Cais, his wit fled for joy and he was perplexed wherewithal to requite him. Moreover, El Abbas gave gifts and largesse
and bestowed dresses of honour upon great and small, each after the measure of his station, save only Mariyeh; for unto her he sent nothing..? ? ? ?
? n. The Fourteenth Officer's Story dccccxxxix.? ? ? ? ? By thy ransom, (109) who dwellest alone in my heart, In despair for the loss of the loved
one am I..They ate and drank and sported and made merry awhile of the day; and as they were thus engaged, up came the master of the house, with
his friends, whom he had brought with him, that they might carouse together, as of wont. He saw the door opened and knocked lightly, saying to
his friends, 'Have patience with me, for some of my family are come to visit me; wherefore excuse belongeth [first] to God the Most High, and then
to you.' (263) So they took leave of him and went their ways, whilst he gave another light knock at the door. When the young man heard this, he
changed colour and the woman said to him, 'Methinks thy servant hath returned.' 'Yes,' answered he; and she arose and opening the door to the
master of the house, said to him, 'Where hast thou been? Indeed, thy master is wroth with thee.' 'O my lady,' answered he, 'I have but been about his
occasions.'.I did as she bade me and when I returned, she said to me, "Sit, so I may relate to thee yonder fellow's case, lest thou be affrighted at that
which hath befallen him. Thou must know that I am the Khalif's favourite, nor is there any more in honour with him than I; and I am allowed six
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nights in each month, wherein I go down [into the city and take up my abode] with my [former] mistress, who reared me; and when I go down thus,
I dispose of myself as I will. Now this young man was the son of neighbours of my mistress, when I was a virgin girl. One day, my mistress was
[engaged] with the chief [officers] of the palace and I was alone in the house. When the night came on, I went up to the roof, so I might sleep there,
and before I was aware, this youth came up from the street and falling upon me, knelt on my breast. He was armed with a poniard and I could not
win free of him till he had done away my maidenhead by force; and this sufficed him not, but he must needs disgrace me with all the folk, for, as
often as I came down from the palace, he would lie in wait for me by the way and swive me against my will and follow me whithersoever I went.
This, then, is my story, and as for thee, thou pleasest me and thy patience pleaseth me and thy good faith and loyal service, and there abideth with
me none dearer than thou." Then I lay with her that night and there befell what befell between us till the morning, when she gave me wealth galore
and fell to coming to the pavilion six days in every month..?THE FIFTH OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? O my God! Who is stronger than Thou in
resource? The Subtle, Thou knowest my plight and my pain..? ? ? ? ? And horses eke wouldst have led to thee day by day And girls, high- breasted
maids, and damsels black and white,.'It is told of a certain doughty thief, that he used to rob and stop the way by himself upon caravans, and
whenever the prefect of police and the magistrates sought him, he would flee from them and fortify himself in the mountains. Now it befell that a
certain man journeyed along the road wherein was the robber in question, and this man was alone and knew not the perils that beset his way. So the
highwayman came out upon him and said to him, "Bring out that which is with thee, for I mean to slay thee without fail." Quoth the traveller, "Slay
me not, but take these saddle-bags and divide [that which is in] them and take the fourth part [thereof]." And the thief answered, "I will not take
aught but the whole." "Take half," rejoined the traveller, "and let me go." But the robber replied, "I will take nought but the whole, and I will slay
thee [to boot]." And the traveller said, "Take it.".As for the singer, when his [stay in the oven] grew long upon him, he came forth therefrom,
thinking that her husband had gone away. Then he went up to the roof and looking down, beheld his friend the druggist; whereat he was sore
concerned and said in himself, 'Alas, the disgrace of it! This is my friend the druggist, who dealt kindly with me and wrought me fair and I have
requited him with foul' And he feared to return to the druggist; so he went down and opened the first door and would have gone out; but, when he
came to the outer door, he found it locked and saw not the key. So he stole up again to the roof and cast himself down into the [next] house. The
people of the house heard him and hastened to him, deeming him a thief. Now the house in question belonged to a Persian; so they laid hands on
him and the master of the house began to beat him, saying to him, 'Thou art a thief.' 'Nay,' answered he, 'I am no thief, but a singing-man, a
stranger. I heard your voices and came to sing to you.'.53. King Kelyaad (231) of Hind and his Vizier Shimas dcix.When the evening evened, the
king let call his vizier and he presented himself before him, whereupon he required of him the hearing of the [promised] story. So he said,
"Hearkening and obedience. Know, O king. that.44. El Mamoun and Zubeideh dlxviii.The folk flocked about them, to divert themselves with
watching the play, and they called the bystanders to witness of the wager and fell a-playing. El Abbas forbore the merchant, so he might lead him
on, and procrastinated with him awhile; and the merchant won and took of him the hundred dinars. Then said the prince, "Wilt thou play another
game?" And the other answered, "O youth, I will not play again, except it be for a thousand dinars." Quoth the prince, "Whatsoever thou stakest, I
will match thy stake with the like thereof." So the merchant brought out a thousand dinars and the prince covered them with other thousand. Then
they fell a-playing, but El Abbas was not long with him ere he beat him in the square of the elephant, (77) nor did he leave to do thus till he had
beaten him four times and won of him four thousand dinars..? ? ? ? ? Ay, ne'er will I leave to drink of wine, what while the night on me Darkens,
till drowsiness bow down my head upon my bowl..95. Abdurrehman the Moor's Story of the Roc cccciv.?THE TENTH OFFICER'S
STORY..When I had made an end of washing, I cried out, saying, "Harkye, my lady Rihaneh!" But none answered me. So I went out and found her
not; and indeed she had taken my clothes and that which was therein of money, to wit, four hundred dirhems. Moreover, she had taken my turban
and my handkerchief and I found not wherewithal to cover my nakedness; wherefore I suffered somewhat than which death is less grievous and
abode looking about the place, so haply I might espy wherewithal to hide my shame. Then I sat a little and presently going up to the door, smote
upon it; whereupon up came the housekeeper and I said to her, "O my sister, what hath God done with the woman who was here?" Quoth she, "She
came down but now and said, 'I am going to cover the boys with the clothes and I have left him sleeping. If he awake, tell him not to stir till the
clothes come to him.'" Then said I, "O my sister, secrets are [safe] with the worthy and the freeborn. By Allah, this woman is not my wife, nor ever
in my life have I seen her before this day!" And I recounted to her the whole affair and begged her to cover me, informing her that I was discovered
of the privities..Then the Khalif went forth and bade decorate the city: [so they decorated it] and the drums of glad tidings were beaten. Moreover
they made banquets to the people and the tables were spread seven days. And Tuhfeh and the Commander of the Faithful ceased not to be in the
most delightsome of life and the most prosperous thereof till there came to them the Destroyer of Delights and the Sunderer of Companies; and thu
is all that hath come down to as of their story.".Now there was a ruined building hard by and he climbed up on to a high wall and gave not over
clambering hither and thither, of the excess of his carefulness, till his feet betrayed him and he slipped [and fell] to the bottom and died, whilst his
companions arose in the morning in health [and weal]. Now, if he had overmastered his corrupt (259) judgment and submitted himself to fate and
fortune fore-ordained, it had been safer and better [for him]; but he made light of the folk and belittled their wit and was not content to take
example by them; for his soul whispered him that he was a man of understanding and he imagined that, if he abode with them, he would perish; so
his folly cast him into perdition. Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of the man who was lavish of his house and his
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victual to one whom he knew not".51. The Woman whose Hands were cut off for Almsgiving cccxlviii.Credulous Husband, The, i. 270..Then said
he to them one day, 'There was with us bread and the locusts ate it; so we put in its place a stone, a cubit long and the like broad, and the locusts
came and gnawed away the stone, because of the smell of the bread.' Quoth one of his friends (and it was he who had given him the lie concerning
the dog and the bread and milk), 'Marvel not at this, for mice do more than that.' And he said, 'Go to your houses. In the days of my poverty, I was a
liar [when I told you] of the dog's climbing upon the shelf and eating the bread and spoiling the milk; and to-day, for that I am rich again, I say
sooth [when I tell you] that locusts devoured a stone a cubit long and a cubit broad.' They were confounded at his speech and departed from him;
and the youth's good flourished and his case was amended. (227) Nor," added the vizier,"is this stranger or more extraordinary than the story of the
king's son who fell in love with the picture.".EL MAMOUN AND ZUBEIDEH (163).When the king heard this, he said in himself, "Since the tither
repented, in consequence of the admonitions [of the woodcutter], it behoves that I spare this vizier, so I may hear the story of the thief and the
woman." And he bade Er Rehwan withdraw to his lodging..When the evening evened, the king let fetch the vizier and required of him the
[promised] story. So he said, "Know, O king, that.Me, till I stricken was therewith, to love thou didst excite, iii. 113.86. Omar ben el Khettab and
the Young Bedouin cccxcv.? ? ? ? ? Life with our loves was grown serene, estrangement was at end: Our dear ones all delight of love vouchsafed
to us elate,.? ? ? ? ? Were my affliction thine, love's anguish hadst thou dreed And in the flaming hell of long estrangement
sighed..ALPHABETICAL TABLE OF THE FIRST LINES OF THE VERSE IN THE "TALES FROM THE ARABIC.".? ? ? ? ? If to my favours
thou aspire and covet me, good lack! What leach such madness can assain or what medicament?.Now the merchant and his wife had taken up their
abode in a city in the land whereof their [other] son was king, and when the boy [whom they had found] grew up, his father assigned unto him
merchandise, so he might travel therewith. So he set out and entered the city wherein his brother was king. News reached the latter that there was a
merchant come thither with merchandise befitting kings. So he sent for him and the young merchant obeyed the summons and going in to him, sat
down before him. Neither of them knew the other; but blood stirred between them and the king said to the young merchant, 'I desire of thee that
thou abide with me and I will exalt thy station and give thee all that thou desirest and cravest.' So he abode with him awhile, quitting him not; and
when he saw that he would not suffer him to depart from him, he sent to his father and mother and bade them remove thither to him. So they
addressed them to remove to that island, and their son increased still in honour with the king, albeit he knew not that he was his brother..Thereat
Queen Zelzeleh was moved to exceeding delight and bidding her treasuress bring a basket, wherein were fifty pairs of bracelets and the like number
of earrings, all of gold, set with jewels of price, the like whereof nor men nor Jinn possessed, and an hundred robes of coloured brocade and an
hundred thousand dinars, gave the whole to Tuhfeh. Then she passed the cup to her sister Sherareh, who had in her hand a stalk of narcissus; so she
took it from her and turning to Tuhfeh, said to her, 'O Tuhfeh, sing to me on this.' 'Hearkening and obedience,' answered she and improvised and
sang the following verses:.She comes in a robe the colour of ultramarine, iii. 190..Twelfth Officer's Story, The, ii. I79..Think not that I forget our
trothplight after you. Nay; God to me decreed remembrance heretofore. (202).? ? ? ? ? Yet, I conjure thee, blame me not for passion and desire, Me
whom estrangement long hath brought to sick and sorry plight..109. The Woman who had a Boy and the other who had a Man to Lover
ccccxxiv.47. El Melik en Nasir and the three Masters of Police cccxliii.Fifth Officer's Story, The, ii. 144..The First Night of the Month.His
hospitality pleased the Khalif and the goodliness of his fashion, and he said to him, "O youth, who art thou? Make me acquainted with thyself, so I
may requite thee thy kindness." But Aboulhusn smiled and said, "O my lord, far be it that what is past should recur and that I be in company with
thee at other than this time!" "Why so?" asked the Khalif. "And why wilt thou not acquaint me with thy case?" And Aboulhusn said, "Know, O my
lord, that my story is extraordinary and that there is a cause for this affair." Quoth the Khalif, "And what is the cause?" And he answered, "The
cause hath a tail." The Khalif laughed at his words and Aboulhusn said, "I will explain to thee this [saying] by the story of the lackpenny and the
cook. Know, O my lord, that.When they came to the palace, King Shehriyar commanded to spread the tables with beasts roasted [whole] and
sweetmeats and all manner viands and bade the crier make proclamation to the folk that they should come up to the Divan and eat and drink and
that this should be a means of reconciliation between him and them. So great and small came up unto him and they abode on that wise, eating and
drinking, seven days with their nights. Then the king shut himself up with his brother and acquainted him with that which had betided him with the
vizier's daughter [Shehrzad] in those three years [which were past] and told him what he had heard from her of saws and parables and chronicles
and pleasant traits and jests and stories and anecdotes and dialogues and histories and odes and verses; whereat King Shahzeman marvelled with
the utterest of marvel and said, "Fain would I take her younger sister to wife, so we may be two own brothers to two own sisters, and they on
likewise be sisters unto us; for that the calamity which befell me was the means of the discovering of that which befell thee and all this time of
three years past I have taken no delight in woman, save that I lie each night with a damsel of my kingdom, and when I arise in the morning, I put
her to death; but now I desire to marry thy wife's sister Dinarzad.".? ? ? ? ? Yea, for the perfidies of Fate and sev'rance I'm become Even as was
Bishr (85) of old time with Hind, (86) a fearful swain;.Therewithal El Abbas smiled and her verses pleased him. Then he bade the fourth damsel
come forward and sing. Now she was from the land of Morocco and her name was Belekhsha. So she came forward and taking the lute and the
psaltery, tightened the strings thereof and smote thereon in many modes; then returned to the first mode and improvising, sang the following
verses:.? ? ? ? ? The raven of parting croaks loud at our door; Alas, for our raven cleaves fast to us aye!.? ? ? ? ? All wasted is my body and bowels
tortured sore; Love's fire on me still waxeth, mine eyes with tears still rain..Foul-favoured Man and his Fair Wife, The, ii. 61..Then he gave me the
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present and letter and money for my expenses. So I kissed his hand and going out from before him, repaired to the sea-coast, where I took ship with
many other merchants and we sailed days and nights, till, after a prosperous voyage, God vouchsafed us a safe arrival at the island of Serendib. We
landed and went up to the city, where I carried the letter and present to the king and kissing the earth fell [prostrate before him], invoking blessings
on him. When he saw me, 'Welcome to thee, O Sindbad!' quoth he. 'By the Most Great God, we have longed for thy sight and the day is blessed on
which we behold thee once more.' Then he took my hand and seating me by his side, welcomed me and entreated me friendly and rejoiced in me
with an exceeding joy; after which he fell to conversing with me and caressing me and said, 'What brings thee to us, O Sindbad?' I kissed his hand
and thanking him, said, 'O my lord, I bring thee a present and a letter from my lord the Khalif Haroun er Reshid.' Then I brought out to him the
present and the letter and he read the latter and accepted the former, rejoicing therein with an exceeding joy..? ? ? ? ? e. The Rich Man and his
Wasteful Son dcccxciii.? ? ? ? ? b. The Second Calender's Story xii.Benou Tai, En Numan and the Arab of the, i. 203..The king gave him money
and men and troops galore and Bekhtzeman said in himself, 'Now am I fortified with this army and needs must I conquer my enemy therewith and
overcome him;' but he said not, 'With the aid of God the Most High.' So his enemy met him and overcame him again and he was defeated and put
to the rout and fled at a venture. His troops were dispersed from him and his money lost and the enemy followed after him. So he sought the sea
and passing over to the other side, saw a great city and therein a mighty citadel. He asked the name of the city and to whom it belonged and they
said to him, 'It belongeth to Khedidan the king.' So he fared on till he came to the king's palace aud concealing his condition, passed himself off for
a horseman (120) and sought service with King Khedidan, who attached him to his household and entreated him with honour; but his heart still
clave to his country and his home..A sun of beauty she appears to all who look on her, iii. 191..Then the eunuchs went forth, that they might
perfume the bath [for the use of the brides]; so they essenced it with rose-water and willow-flower-water and bladders of musk and fumigated it
with Cakili (191) aloes-wood and ambergris. Then Shehrzad entered, she and her sister Dinarzad, and they cleansed their heads and clipped their
hair. When they came forth of the bath, they donned raiment and ornaments, [such as were] prepared for the kings of the Chosroes; and among
Shehrzad's apparel was a dress charactered with red gold and wroughten with semblants of birds and beasts. Moreover, they both encircled their
necks with necklaces of jewels of price, in the like whereof Iskender (192) rejoiced not, for therein were great jewels such as amazed the wit and
the eye, and the thought was bewildered at their charms, for indeed, each of them was brighter than the sun and the moon. Before them they kindled
lighted flambeaux in torch-holders of gold, but their faces outshone the flambeaux, for that they had eyes sharper than drawn swords and the lashes
of their eyelids ensorcelled all hearts. Their cheeks were rosy and their necks and shapes swayed gracefully and their eyes wantoned. And the
slave-girls came to meet them with instruments of music..? ? ? ? ? b. Bakoun's Story of the Hashish-Eater cxliii.Meanwhile, news was brought that
Khorassan had been conquered; (23) whereupon Er Reshid rejoiced and bade decorate Baghdad and release all who were in the prisons, giving
each of them a dinar and a dress. So Jaafer addressed himself to the decoration of the city and bade his brother El Fezl ride to the prison and clothe
and release the prisoners. El Fezl did his brother's bidding and released all but the young Damascene, who abode still in the Prison of Blood,
saying, "There is no power and no virtue save in God the Most High, the Sublime! Verily, we are God's and to Him we return." Then said El Fezl
to the gaoler, "Is there any prisoner left in the prison?" "No," answered he, and El Fezl was about to depart, when Noureddin called out to him from
within the prison, saying, "O my lord, tarry, for there remaineth none in the prison other than I and indeed I am oppressed. This is a day of
clemency and there is no disputing concerning it." El Fezl bade release him; so they set him free and he gave him a dress and a dinar. So the young
man went out, bewildered and knowing not whither he should go, for that he had abidden in the prison nigh a year and indeed his condition was
changed and his favour faded, and he abode walking and turning round, lest El Muradi should come upon him and cast him into another
calamity..Then he turned to a damsel of the damsels and said to her, "Who am I?" Quoth she, "Thou art the Commander of the Faithful;" and he
said, "Thou liest, O calamity! (33) If I be indeed the Commander of the Faithful, bite my finger." So she came to him and bit it with her might, and
he said to her, "It sufficeth." Then he said to the chief eunuch, "Who am I?" And he answered, "Thou art the Commander of the Faithful." So he left
him and turning to a little white slave, said to him, "Bite my ear;" and he bent down to him and put his ear to his mouth. Now the slave was young
and lacked understanding; so he closed his teeth upon Aboulhusn's ear with his might, till he came near to sever it; and he knew not Arabic, so, as
often as Aboulhusn said to him, "It sufficeth," he concluded that he said, "Bite harder," and redoubled his bite and clenched his teeth upon the ear,
whilst the damsels were diverted from him with hearkening to the singing-girls, and Aboulhusn cried out for succour from the boy and the Khalif
[well-nigh] lost his senses for laughter..Then he looked at her and seeing her eyes fixed on the young Damascene, for that in very deed he had
ravished her with his beauty and grace, went up to the latter and said to him, "O my lord, art thou a looker-on or a buyer? Tell me." Quoth
Noureddin, "I am both looker-on and buyer. Wilt thou sell me yonder slave-girl for sixteen hundred dinars?" And he pulled out the purse of gold.
So the dealer returned, dancing and clapping his hands and saying, "So be it, so be it, or not [at all]!" Then he came to the damsel and said to her,
"O Sitt el Milah, shall I sell thee to yonder young Damascene for sixteen hundred dinars?" But she answered, "No," of shamefastness before her
master and the bystanders; whereupon the people of the bazaar and the slave-merchant departed, and Abou Nuwas and Ali Noureddin arose and
went each his own way, whilst the damsel returned to her master's house, full of love for the young Damascene..? ? ? ? ? My heart will never credit
that I am far from thee; In it thou art, nor ever the soul can absent be..? ? ? ? ? Fast flowed my tears; despair gat hold upon my soul And needs mine
eyelids must the sweet of sleep forbear..Chamberlain's Wife, The King and his, ii. 53..? ? ? ? ? d. The Crow and the Serpent dcxi.The old woman
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received the alms from her and carrying it to Selim, took part thereof herself and with the rest bought him an old shirt, in which she clad him, after
she had stripped him of that he had on. Then she threw away the gown she had taken from off him and arising forthright, washed his body of that
which was thereon of filth and scented him with somewhat of perfume. Moreover, she bought him chickens and made him broth; so he ate and his
life returned to him and he abode with her on the most solaceful of life till the morrow..On this wise they abode a whole year, at the end of which
time Selim said to the queen-mother, 'Know that my life is not pleasing to me nor can I abide with you in contentment till I get me tidings of my
sister and learn in what issue her affair hath resulted and how she hath fared after me. Wherefore I will go and be absent from you a year's space;
then will I return to you, so it please God the Most High and I accomplish of this that which I hope.' Quoth she, 'I will not trust to thy word, but will
go with thee and help thee to that which thou desirest of this and further thee myself therein.' So she took a ship and loaded it with all manner
things of price, goods and treasures and what not else. Moreover, she appointed one of the viziers, a man in whom she trusted and in his fashion
and ordinance, to rule the realm in their absence, saying to him, 'Abide [in the kingship] a full-told year and ordain all that whereof thou hast
need..?STORY OF THE RICH MAN AND HIS WASTEFUL SON..? ? ? ? ? The nobles' hands, for that my place I must forsake, Do solace me
with beds, whereon at ease I lie..? ? ? ? ? His sides the tamarisk's slenderness deride, so lithe they are, Whence for conceit in his own charms still
drunken doth he fare..It is said that, when the Khalifate devolved on Omar ben Abdulaziz (42) (of whom God accept), the poets [of the time]
resorted to him, as they had been used to resort to the Khalifs before him, and abode at his door days and days, but he gave them not leave to enter,
till there came to Omar Adi ben Artah, (43) who stood high in esteem with him. Jerir (44) accosted him and begged him to crave admission for
them [to the Khalif]. "It is well," answered Adi and going in to Omar, said to him, "The poets are at thy door and have been there days and days;
yet hast thou not given them leave to enter, albeit their sayings are abiding (45) and their arrows go straight to the mark." Quoth Omar, "What have
I to do with the poets?" And Adi answered, saying, "O Commander of the Faithful, the Prophet (whom God bless and preserve) was praised [by a
poet] and gave [him largesse,] and therein (46) is an exemplar to every Muslim." Quoth Omar, "And who praised him?" "Abbas ben Mirdas (47)
praised him," replied Adi, "and he clad him with a suit and said, 'O Bilal, (48) cut off from me his tongue!'" "Dost thou remember what he said?"
asked the Khalif; and Adi said, "Yes." "Then repeat it," rejoined Omar. So Adi recited the following verses:.So Ishac returned to the slave-dealer
and said to him, 'Harkye, Gaffer Said!*' 'At thy service, O my lord,' answered the old man; and Ishac said, 'In the corridor is a cell and therein a
damsel pale of colour. What is her price in money and how much dost thou ask for her?, Quoth the slave-dealer, 'She whom thou mentionest is
called Tuhfet el Hemca.' (174) 'What is the meaning of El Hemca?' asked Ishac, and the old man replied, 'Her price hath been paid down an
hundred times and she still saith, "Show me him who desireth to buy me;" and when I show her to him, she saith, "This fellow is not to my liking;
he hath in him such and such a default." And in every one who would fain buy her she allegeth some default or other, so that none careth now to
buy her and none seeketh her, for fear lest she discover some default in him.' Quoth Ishac, 'She seeketh presently to sell herself; so go thou to her
and enquire of her and see her price and send her to the palace.' 'O my lord,' answered Said, 'her price is an hundred dinars, though, were she whole
of this paleness that is upon her face, she would be worth a thousand; but folly and pallor have diminished her value; and behold, I will go to her
and consult her of this.' So he betook himself to her, and said to her, 'Wilt thou be sold to Ishac ben Ibrahim el Mausili?' 'Yes,' answered she, and he
said, 'Leave frowardness, (175) for to whom doth it happen to be in the house of Ishac the boon-companion?' (176).163. Abdallah the Fisherman
and Abdallah the Merman dccccxl.Presently, the princess turned to her maid and bade her fetch them somewhat of food and sweetmeats and dessert
and fruits. So Shefikeh brought what she desired and they ate and drank [and abode on this wise] without lewdness, till the night departed and the
day came. Then said El Abbas, "Indeed, the day is come. Shall I go to my father and bid him go to thy father and seek thee of him in marriage for
me, in accordance with the Book of God the Most High and the Institutes of His Apostle (whom may He bless and keep!) so we may not enter into
transgression?" And Mariyeh answered, saying, "By Allah, it is well counselled of thee!" So he went away to his lodging and nought befell
between them; and when the day lightened, she improvised and recited the following verses:
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